FY 2021 OCTO Organization Chart

Chief Technology Officer
L. Parker

Legal
D. Matties

Agency Fiscal Officer
P. Peng

OCTO Central
C. Harrison

- Budget & Contracting
  T. Faruk
- Communications
  N. Liggett
- Support Services / Facilities
  D. Johnson
- Digital Services / Connect.DC
  D. Squires
- Human Capital Management Vacant

Security
S. Cherukuri

- Engineering Operations
- Governance, Risk & Compliance Vacant
- Security Operations Center Vacant

Customer Experience Vacant

Data
B. Krucoff

- Telecom Governance Vacant
- OCTOhelps S. Todd
- Business Relationship Managers
- Web Service M. Rupert

- Data Integration
- Data Curation M. Fields
- Data Development M. Sokol
- Data Analytics M. Bentivegna

Infrastructure
A. Weldon

- Network Operations Center L. Joseph
- Mainframe G. Minter
- Enterprise Cloud Information Services T. Evans
- Citywide Messaging B. Augustine

DC-NET
H. Lofton

- DC-NET Warehouse A. Ahorrio
- DC-NET Operations T. Johnson
- Voice Operations J. Joseph
- ISP/OSP P. Noble
- Engineering S. Singh
- Data Center Facilities I. Gibson
- Network Engineering S. Puli

Applications
S. Miller

- Application Solutions C. Marshall
- Quality Assurance M. Shibly
- DMV Vacant
- PASS A. Damireddy
- PeopleSoft J. Pothireddy